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Abstract 17 
Germination of Bacillus spores is triggered by certain amino acids and sugar molecules, 18 
which permeate through the outermost layers of the spore to interact with receptor complexes 19 
that reside in the inner membrane. Previous studies have shown that mutations in the 20 
hexacistronic gerP locus reduce the rate of spore germination, with experimental evidence 21 
indicating that the defect stems from reduced permeability of the spore coat to germinant 22 
molecules. Here we use the ellipsoid localisation microscopy technique to reveal that all six 23 
Bacillus cereus GerP proteins share proximity with cortex lytic enzymes within the inner 24 
coat. We reveal also that the GerPA protein alone can localise in the absence of all other 25 
GerP proteins, and that it has an essential role for the localisation of all other GerP proteins 26 
within the spore. The latter is also demonstrated to be SafA - but not CotE - dependent for 27 
localisation, which is consistent with an inner coat location. GerP null spores are shown also 28 
to have reduced permeability to fluorescently labelled dextran molecules compared to wild 29 
type spores. Overall, the results support the hypothesis that the GerP proteins have a 30 
structural role within the spore associated with coat permeability. 31 
 32 
Importance 33 
The bacterial spore coat comprises a multi-layered proteinaceous structure that influences the 34 
distribution, survival and germination properties of spores in the environment. Results from 35 
the current study are significant since they increase our understanding of coat assembly and 36 
architecture while adding detail to existing models of germination. We demonstrate also that 37 
the ELM image analysis technique can be used as a novel tool to provide direct quantitative 38 
measurements of spore coat permeability. Progress in all of these areas should ultimately 39 
facilitate improved methods of spore control in a range of industrial, healthcare and 40 
environmental sectors. 41 
 3 
 42 
Introduction 43 
Bacterial endospores (hereafter spores) are ubiquitous in the environment. They are formed 44 
by members of the Bacillales and Clostridiales orders in response to nutrient starvation, the 45 
former being aerobic species and the latter anaerobes. Their ubiquity results from the 46 
protective cellular structure that the spore represents, as shown in Figure 1. This comprises a 47 
central protoplast, or core, which is enveloped, consecutively, by an inner membrane, notable 48 
for the reduced fluidity of its lipids, and a thick layer of peptidoglycan, which itself can be 49 
subdivided into a structurally distinct germ cell wall and cortex (1). A second membrane – 50 
which may be discontinuous - surrounds the cortex, followed by multi-layered coat composed 51 
of numerous different proteins. Finally, in some species, the coat itself is surrounded by an 52 
outermost structure referred to as the exosporium (2). The various structural features have 53 
different primary functions. The coat, for example, protects against degradative enzymes and 54 
harmful chemicals (3), whereas the cortex, in conjunction with unique core metabolites such 55 
as dipicolinic acid (DPA), results in a protoplast of sufficiently low water activity to ensure 56 
metabolic dormancy (4). In this state, bacterial spores can persist in a dormant state in the 57 
environment for extended periods of time. 58 
 In order to resume the vegetative cell cycle the spore must respond to environmental 59 
cues that indicate conditions are once again conducive to growth, all the while being dormant 60 
and encased in a multi-layered protective shell. The spore sensing system comprises receptor 61 
proteins that are localised to the inner membrane, which respond typically to various amino 62 
acids, monosaccharides and inorganic ions (5). Combinations of these germinant molecules 63 
are often required to stimulate efficient germinative responses. In spores of Bacillus species, 64 
presumed binding of germinants to receptor proteins results in the release of Ca
2+
-DPA and 65 
other small molecules from the spore core, followed by the activation of specialised lysins 66 
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that degrade the cortical peptidoglycan. These activities permit hydration of the protoplast, 67 
resumption of metabolism and – concomitant with shedding of the coat – emergence of a new 68 
vegetative cell (5). 69 
 A degree of permeability in the spore structure is therefore required to permit the 70 
transit of small molecule germinants through the various integument layers to reach and 71 
interact with the germinant receptors. In this context, proteins encoded by the hexacistronic 72 
gerP operon, which is present in the genomes of all Bacillus species, have been implicated in 73 
having a role in maintaining the permeability of the spore coat. This stems from work 74 
conducted initially in B. cereus 569, in which spores with a transposon insertion in the operon 75 
had a germination defect that could be relieved by chemical removal of the coat (6). 76 
Subsequent mutagenesis analyses with B. subtilis (7) and B. anthracis (8) spores revealed that 77 
they too have defective germination phenotypes when the gerP operon is disrupted, or in the 78 
case of the latter, where individual gerP genes are deleted. However, other than being 79 
required for efficient spore germination and a suggestion that they are probably coat proteins, 80 
little is known of the GerP proteins. Bioinformatic analyses do not reveal any functional 81 
clues, only that the various GerP proteins largely resemble orthologous proteins in other 82 
species of Bacillus. Hence, the purpose of the current study was to use the recently developed 83 
ellipsoid localisation microscopy (ELM) technique (9) to more precisely determine the 84 
location of the various GerP proteins in Bacillus cereus spores. We sought additionally to 85 
ascertain whether there is any dependency between the various GerP proteins, and between 86 
the GerP and coat morphogenetic proteins, for localisation in the spore. Finally, ELM was 87 
used to directly assess the permeability of gerP spores to fluorescently labelled dextran 88 
molecules compared to wild type spores. 89 
  90 
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Results 91 
Construction and germination of B. cereus 14579 gerP strains 92 
Defective spore germination phenotypes associated with the gerP operon were first observed 93 
in Bacillus cereus strain 569 bearing a transposon (Tn917) insertion between gerPB and 94 
gerPC (6). Our initial attempts at creating markerless deletions of the entire gerP operon and 95 
individual genes within the operon in this strain proved to be unsuccessful. Accordingly, the 96 
decision was made to switch the work to B. cereus 14579, which appears to be more 97 
amenable to genetic manipulation. A markerless allelic exchange system was subsequently 98 
used to create a series of strains in the 14579 background where individual genes – start and 99 
stop codons aside - from gerPA through to gerPF were deleted (Tables 1 and S1; Figure S1). 100 
The same markerless approach was used to delete the entire gerP operon, with the exception 101 
of the start codon from gerPA and the stop codon of gerPF (strain AG007). In common with 102 
B. subtilis and B. anthracis, B. cereus 14579 has two additional gerPF homologues encoded 103 
on the chromosome (BC2276 and BC4794; Table S2), although these were not deleted in the 104 
course of this work. Analysis of the resultant null mutant spores by transmission electron 105 
microscopy revealed no obvious morphological defects compared to wild type spores (Figure 106 
S2). 107 
 In order to assess whether deletion of individual or collective gerP genes resulted in 108 
defective germination phenotypes in the B. cereus 14579 background, spores of the various 109 
null strains were subjected to a heat shock of 70
o
C for 15 min, cooled on ice, and their 110 
germinative responses to L-alanine and inosine were assessed by monitoring the reduction in 111 
absorbance associated with the transition of phase bright dormant spores to phase dark 112 
germinated spores. Spores of all strains, apart from the gerPF null strain, were defective for 113 
germination in buffer supplemented with either alanine or inosine with respect to wild type 114 
spores (Figure 2; Figures S3 and S4). The slight reduction in absorbance recorded after 5 min 115 
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germination of mutant spores appeared to be associated with the germination of a small 116 
number of spores within the various populations, at least as adjudged by the light microscope. 117 
In contrast, the majority of wild type spores were phase grey or dark after 5 min (data not 118 
shown). Even after 60 min, the total loss of absorbance was less than that associated with 119 
wild type spores, with microscopy revealing again the presence of many refractile dormant 120 
spores in the mutant populations. In all cases, germination defects were restored by 121 
complementation with plasmid-borne copies of the deleted gene(s) (Figure S4). In contrast to 122 
the above observations, the gerPF spore germinative responses to alanine and inosine were 123 
indistinguishable from wild type spores, indicating that the homologous genes encoded 124 
elsewhere on the chromosome can compensate for the loss of gerPF. Additionally, the 125 
viability of the various gerP null spores was reduced when incubated overnight on rich solid 126 
medium, with colony counts for all mutant spores typically 20% of those obtained when 127 
plating comparable quantities of wild type spores (data not shown). 128 
Spores can also be stimulated to germinate by various non-physiological routes, 129 
including by exposure to high concentrations of dipicolinic acid chelated with Ca
2+
 ions 130 
(CaDPA) and to the cationic detergent dodecylamine (5). In order to assess the impact of 131 
deletion of the various GerP proteins in B. cereus 14579 on germination via these routes, 132 
spores of the various strains were prepared, incubated in CaDPA or dodecylamine and 133 
germination monitored by measuring absorbance loss. In all cases examined germination was 134 
reduced compared to that observed with wild type spores, again with the exception of the 135 
gerPF spores, which showed essentially wild type germinative responses (Figure 2 and 136 
Figure S4). Microscopy analyses conducted at the end of each experiment revealed the spore 137 
populations to comprise a mixture of predominantly dormant (phase bright) spores 138 
interspersed with lower numbers of germinated (phase dark) and partially germinated (phase 139 
grey) spores (data not shown). In contrast, wild type spores were essentially all phase dark. 140 
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Hence, for both non-nutrient germinative pathways examined, a minority of spores can 141 
complete germination whereas most remain dormant. 142 
 143 
Localisation of GerP proteins 144 
A series of strains designed to individually express each of the respective GerP proteins as C-145 
terminal GFP fusion proteins was constructed using derivatives of the low copy number 146 
pHT315 episomal plasmid. The strategy essentially involved cloning the entire gerP operon 147 
plus regulatory sequences into pHT315, and then introducing the gfp gene in-frame at the 3’ 148 
end of the gene of interest (minus its stop codon). Individual plasmid constructs – encoding 149 
gerPA-gfp through to gerPF-gfp – were subsequently introduced to wild type cells by 150 
electroporation (Table 1), meaning that any expressed fusion proteins would be competing 151 
for presumed binding sites within the spore with native GerP proteins expressed from the 152 
chromosome. Fluorescence microscopy was used to analyse the various gfp-bearing strains 153 
cells at intervals throughout sporulation and to examine the final spores in order to observe 154 
the pattern of deposition of the various GerP proteins. In all cases expression was observed 155 
first as diffuse fluorescence in the mother cell followed by a ring of green fluorescence that 156 
developed around the still phase-dark forespore (Figure 3). In some developing spores 157 
fluorescence was observed as two hemispheres separated by small junctions at either end of 158 
the forespore. Fluorescence was retained in mature spores of all strains (Figure 3), albeit at 159 
reduced levels compared to sporulating cells, indicating that the GerP proteins are structural 160 
components of the spore rather than being associated purely with the expression or assembly 161 
of another component of the spore. Additionally, spores of the various gfp-bearing strains 162 
appeared to be free of any germination defects in response to both alanine and inosine (Figure 163 
S4), indicating in all cases that the GFP moiety was not disruptive to function. 164 
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 Ellipsoid localisation microscopy was then used to more precisely locate the various 165 
GerP proteins in B. cereus spores. Information about the location and distribution of proteins 166 
in the coat and exosporium of B. cereus is sparse in comparison to that available for B. 167 
subtilis spores. However, previous studies have revealed that the BclA protein forms the 168 
fibre-like nap on the exterior surface of the exosporium (10, 11), whereas CotD has been 169 
identified as a component of the spore coat (12). Accordingly, strains bearing gfp-fusions to 170 
the 3’ ends of these genes were constructed to serve as benchmarks for the exosporium and 171 
coat locations. Strains designed to express C-terminal GFP fusions to SleL and CwlJ were 172 
also constructed, since at least in B. subtilis these cortex lytic enzymes have been localised to 173 
the inner coat (13). Spores of additional strains, including bxpB-gfp (BxpB is an exosporium 174 
protein (11, 14)), were prepared but failed to show any fluorescence, whereas the irregular 175 
distribution of fluorescent foci evident in cotE-gfp spores precluded ELM analysis. CotE is 176 
important in the assembly of spore outer coat proteins (13), and it may be that the GFP 177 
moiety disrupted its key morphogenetic role in our study. 178 
The radial locations of the GerP proteins with respect to the spore centre are shown in 179 
Figure 4, together with the numbers of individual spores analysed and the residual fitting 180 
error of the ELM measurements. We infer the radial location of GerPA, for example, as 454 181 
nm  14 nm in mature spores, where the  14 nm is the standard deviation of radial locations 182 
found in repeated measurements. GerPB has a radial location of 442 nm ( 23 nm), GerPC 183 
427 nm ( 4 nm), GerPD 407 nm ( 11 nm), GerPE 444 nm ( 10 nm) and GerPF 434 nm ( 184 
10 nm), respectively (Figure 4). As expected, the BclA-GFP protein was measured as having 185 
the largest equivalent radius at 566 nm ( 23 nm), which is consistent with its position on the 186 
exterior of the spore. Similarly, ELM-derived measurements indicate that the CotD-GFP 187 
protein, with an equivalent radius of 484 nm ( 12 nm), is located to the exterior of both 188 
SleL-GFP (456 nm,  12 nm) and CwlJ-GFP (447,  12 nm), with both CLEs apparently 189 
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occupying similar locations within the spore. We can infer from these data that the GerP 190 
proteins are distributed within the inner spore coat, using the CLEs as indicators of this 191 
location. However, the apparent spread of the distribution, coupled with relatively high 192 
residuals associated with measurements of some the GerP proteins (stemming from the low 193 
brightness of the samples examined) - led us to conduct additional measurements with 194 
sporulating cells. Brighter fluorescence and improved separation of cells enabled a greater 195 
number of individual cells to be included in the analyses, samples for which were drawn from 196 
cultures a few hours prior to release of mature spores from mother cells. In this case, the 197 
radial locations of all six GerP proteins was more uniform, averaging 445 nm  10 nm. 198 
Reduced residual values associated with these measurements increase the level of confidence 199 
with which we can state that all six GerP proteins reside in a similar location within the inner 200 
spore coat. Additionally, none of the GerP-GFP spores cross-reacted with anti-GFP antisera, 201 
which is consistent with an inner-coat location (data not shown). 202 
 203 
GerPA dependent localisation 204 
Having established that the various GerP proteins appear to localise to broadly the same 205 
vicinity within the spore, we then sought to identify whether the localisation of any individual 206 
GerP protein is dependent upon presumed interactions with other protein(s) encoded within 207 
the operon. In the first instance this was achieved by introducing variant pHT315 plasmids 208 
containing the gerP promoter sequence plus an ORF encoding the GerP protein of interest 209 
with a C-terminal GFP fusion to strains bearing markerless chromosomal deletions in single 210 
gerP genes. For example, six plasmids encoding GerPA-GFP through to GerPF-GFP were 211 
introduced individually to the gerPA background strain (AG001), and then to the gerPB 212 
background, and so on, creating a total of 36 new strains. Each of these strains was then 213 
sporulated by nutrient exhaustion and analysed at intervals by fluorescence microscopy until 214 
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mature spores were released. The results of these analyses reveal that in all backgrounds, 215 
with the exception of gerPA, the various GerP-GFP fusion proteins are expressed and localise 216 
around the developing forespore in a manner reminiscent of that observed for GFP fusion 217 
proteins in the wild type background (Figure S5). Hence, in the absence of GerPB, for 218 
example, all six GFP fusion proteins were observed to localise during sporulation and to 219 
persist in the mature spore. The exception to this occurred in the gerPA background, where in 220 
the absence of GerPA, none of the GerPB – GerPF GFP fusion proteins localised around the 221 
developing forespore, although diffuse fluorescence interspersed with bright fluorescent foci 222 
was observed in the mother cell in each case (Figure 5). Similar observations were made 223 
when the entire gerP operon, modified with individual ORFs containing in-frame gfp fusions, 224 
was expressed in trans from a series of plasmids introduced to the gerP null background, 225 
reducing the potential for differences in expression levels between chromosomal and plasmid 226 
borne genes being responsible for the apparent dependency on GerPA for localisation of all 227 
other GerP proteins. Similarly, when individual gerP genes were introduced on pHT315-228 
derived plasmids to the gerP null background only the GerPA-GFP protein was observed to 229 
localise and to produce fluorescent mature spores, conferring further evidence that this 230 
protein is key to localisation of the other GerP proteins (Figure S6). 231 
 232 
GerP dependence on coat morphogenetic proteins 233 
A small number of morphogenetic proteins have been identified from genetic and 234 
microscopy-based studies that appear to function as interaction hubs for the recruitment and 235 
localisation of defined sub-sets of proteins during the assembly of the B. subtilis spore coat 236 
(13). The SpoIVA protein, for example, is required for the localisation of proteins that 237 
comprise the basement layer of the coat (15), whereas SafA and CotE are responsible, 238 
respectively, for localising the inner and outer coat proteins (16, 17). Although details of the 239 
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structural hierarchy in terms of morphogenetic protein dependency is sparse in species other 240 
than in B. subtilis, the conserved presence of genes encoding orthologues of these proteins 241 
indicates that SpoIVA, SafA and CotE probably fulfil related functions in most, if not all, 242 
Bacillus species (1, 13). With this in mind, and with a view to investigating which, if any, of 243 
these proteins are crucial to GerP localisation, spoIVA, safA and cotE null mutant strains were 244 
prepared in the B. cereus 14579 background. Plasmid borne copies of gerPA-gfp were 245 
introduced subsequently to each mutant strain and sporulation allowed to proceed by nutrient 246 
starvation. Microscopy analyses revealed that deletion of spoIVA results in early lysis of the 247 
developing forespore, hence this strain was not examined any further. In contrast, 248 
fluorescence associated with GerPA-GFP was observed in both the safA and cotE 249 
backgrounds (Figure 6). Localisation of the protein, visible as a fluorescent ring encircling 250 
the developing forespore, was evident only in the cotE background, indicating that GerPA, 251 
and presumably by extension all GerP proteins, are SafA dependent proteins. 252 
 253 
Measuring the permeability of GerP spores 254 
The seemingly hindered passage of germinant molecules through the spore coats of various 255 
species to interact with the inner-membrane located receptors provides an indirect indication 256 
of a permeability defect in gerP spores. In an attempt to provide a more direct measurement 257 
of the permeability of the coats of wild type and mutant spores, we examined the possibility 258 
of using ELM to measure the diffusion of FITC-labelled dextrans of differing sizes through 259 
the spore coat. Accordingly, both B. cereus and B. subtilis wild type and gerP spores were 260 
incubated in solutions of FITC-labelled dextrans ranging in size from 3 kDa to 70 kDa, 261 
before examination by fluorescence microscopy as described in the Materials and Methods. 262 
The best results in terms of amenability to ELM analysis were obtained with B. subtilis 263 
spores, for which the fluorescence micrographs showed many well-separated spores with 264 
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bright ring-like images indicating that an outer portion of the spore had been fluorescently 265 
stained (Figure 7).  266 
 Figure 8 presents the mid-point radial locations inferred by ELM analysis for the 267 
fluorescent FITC-dextran stains. For every size of FITC-dextran tested, the mid-point of the 268 
stained layer was located about 20 nm closer to the spore centre in the wild type spores than 269 
in the gerP mutants. This is consistent with the notion of impaired coat permeability in the 270 
gerP mutants that is implied by the germination data; however, the measurement shown in 271 
Figure 8, on its own, would also be consistent with the gerP mutants simply being larger than 272 
the wild type spores, so it is essential to consider this result together with the germination 273 
data. Additionally, in both wild type and gerP mutants, the smallest dextran molecules (3-5 274 
kDa) were located on average about 15 nm closer to the spore centre than the heavier 275 
dextrans. The larger dextrans (10, 20, and 70 kDa) were located in similar regions to one 276 
another. 277 
 278 
Discussion 279 
Bacterial spores of all species are presented with a dilemma in that their protective structures 280 
must prevent ingress of potentially damaging molecules or chemicals to the cellular 281 
protoplast within while permitting access of small molecular germinant molecules to the 282 
inner-membrane bound germinant receptors. Additionally, they must be capable of rapidly 283 
releasing solutes from the spore core, including CaDPA, to the environment upon spore 284 
germination. This is achieved, at least in part, by the presence of a multi-layered coat and in 285 
some cases exosporium structures, one function of which is to serve collectively as molecular 286 
sieves (1). The sieving properties vary between species, but in general it seems that 287 
moderately sized proteins and other molecules can breach the outermost layers of spores, 288 
exemplified by recent work showing transit of the 26 kDa red fluorescent protein through the 289 
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exosporium of B. megaterium spores and apparently through the outer – but not inner - coat 290 
of B. subtilis spores (18, 19). These observations are consistent with earlier studies (20-22), 291 
which imply that permeability decreases with progression towards the interior of the spore. 292 
 Results of germination experiments conducted in this study with B. cereus 14579 293 
spores that are null for the entire gerP operon, or individual genes therein, are similarly 294 
consistent with previous studies and with the hypothesis that the GerP proteins influence the 295 
permeability of the spore coat to small hydrophilic molecules. Defective germinative 296 
responses were observed, for example, whether induction was via stimulation of the nutrient 297 
germinant receptors by alanine or inosine, or in response to exogenous CaDPA or 298 
dodecylamine. The latter is in contrast to results observed in B. subtilis, where dodecylamine 299 
stimulated a faster germinative response in gerP spores compared to wild type spores (7). 300 
Dodecylamine is known to trigger germination by stimulating the opening of inner-301 
membrane located DPA channels that are present in both B. subtilis and B. cereus (5), hence 302 
it is not clear why deletion of gerP should cause differing germinative responses between 303 
species. The exception to the above concerns B. cereus gerPF null spores, which displayed 304 
essentially wild type germinative responses when stimulated via nutrient or non-nutrient 305 
pathways. Presumably the loss of gerPF in this case was compensated by either of the two 306 
additional gerPF homologues encoded elsewhere on the chromosome, as demonstrated 307 
previously in closely related B. anthracis spores (8). 308 
 A primary objective of this study was to ascertain whether the GerP proteins are 309 
structural components of the spore or whether they are involved only in spore assembly. 310 
Fluorescence microscopy of strains expressing GerP-GFP fusion proteins supports the notion 311 
that GerP proteins are indeed located in the spore coat, and the images of smooth fluorescent 312 
rings appeared suitable for ELM image analysis using a spherical shell model as an 313 
approximation to the GerP-GFP location. We then used ELM to more precisely locate the 314 
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GerP proteins with respect to some other coat and exosporium proteins. These included the 315 
BclA exosporial nap protein, coat-localised CotD, and the CLEs CwlJ and SleL. The radial 316 
location of each of these benchmark proteins was established using ELM: BclA, as expected, 317 
was outermost, followed by CotD, and then SleL and CwlJ. The SleL and CwlJ proteins 318 
occupied a similar radial location around 450 nm, which we identify as the position of the 319 
inner coat. Overall, we found that all the GerP proteins were also located in the inner coat. 320 
Our analysis of GerP locations in mature spores was, unfortunately, complicated by the fact 321 
that the spores tended to clump and hence the number of well-separated spores available for 322 
analysis was limited. Additionally, even the available images were often poorly-fitted due to 323 
adjacent fluorescent material. The high residual fitting errors shown in Figure 4 indicate that 324 
the radial locations found for the GerP proteins in mature spores (407 to 454 nm) have 325 
limited accuracy and may be biased by image analysis limitations. In order to obtain more 326 
accurate estimates of GerP location, additional fluorescence microscopy was conducted with 327 
sporulating GerP-GFP cells in which the fluorescent proteins were observed to have 328 
completely localised to rings around phase bright forespores, but prior to mother cell lysis. 329 
We obtained superior fluorescence brightness with these samples, and much more 330 
importantly we found this removed many of the difficulties due to spore clumping and 331 
enabled a higher number of cells to be analysed. Subject to the assumption that the GerP 332 
protein locations in these specimens are consistent with their locations in mature spores, we 333 
believe this method more accurately located the GerP proteins. These results, in which the 334 
GerP protein radial locations span a narrower range from 440 nm to 454 nm, indicate that all 335 
six proteins remain in the inner coat, but now seem more likely to share proximity with CwlJ 336 
(447 nm) and SleL (456 nm) within the spore (the latter was also observed to occupy a 337 
similar location in both sporulating cells and in mature spores). This is an important 338 
distinction, since the location of CLEs in the inner spore coat could pose a mechanistic 339 
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problem as to how they access the cortical substrate during germination, especially if the 340 
GerP proteins form a proteinaceous layer that lies between the CLEs and the cortex/outer 341 
membrane boundary. A future objective will be to improve the resolution of these 342 
measurements to definitively ascertain the location of CLEs with respect to the cortex. 343 
 A further objective of this work was to establish the localisation hierarchy for the 344 
GerP proteins, both in terms of morphogenetic protein dependency and to identify any 345 
dependency between the individual GerP proteins. With regards to the former, fluorescence 346 
microscopy analyses conducted with B. cereus cotE and safA strains revealed GerPA, and 347 
therefore presumably all GerP proteins, to be SafA dependent. Hence, the SafA protein’s role 348 
as the interaction hub for inner coat localisation in B. subtilis spores appears to be conserved 349 
in B. cereus spores, and again, presumably across all Bacillus species. Similar fluorescence 350 
microscopy based analyses conducted with a series of null mutants and appropriate GerP-351 
GFP expressing strains indicate that only the GerPA protein is required for each of the 352 
remaining GerP proteins to localise in the developing spore. We cannot rule out, however, 353 
that one or both of the additional GerPF homologues encoded on the chromosome permit 354 
localisation of GerPA-GerPE in the gerPF null mutant; this is something that will have to be 355 
tested in future. Regardless, we can infer from these analyses that the GerPB, GerPC, GerPD 356 
and GerPE proteins each have an essential role in maintaining permeability of the coat to 357 
permit ingress of germinants to their sites of interaction with receptors at the inner 358 
membrane. GerPA is also essential, although whether this goes beyond its requirement for 359 
localisation of the remaining GerP proteins, or whether it has an additional function relating 360 
to spore permeability, has yet to be established. Unfortunately, preliminary experiments 361 
aimed at identifying physical interactions that may occur between the GerP proteins using a 362 
bacterial-2-hybrid system were unsuccessful, owing in part to the relative insolubility of at 363 
least some of the proteins when expressed in E. coli (data not shown). 364 
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 Finally, the ELM technique was applied to compare the permeability of wild type and 365 
gerP spores since it offered the prospect of making direct quantitative measurements using 366 
fluorescent dextran stains as opposed to inferring permeability defects based on germination 367 
kinetics. Measurements with wild type B. subtilis spores revealed that the smallest FITC-368 
dextran tested (3 – 5 kDa) permeated to a depth that is comparable in location to the CotG 369 
protein when measured by the same method (radial locations of 473 nm versus 475 nm (9)), 370 
whereas the larger dextrans localised to a position comparable to the location of the CotZ 371 
outer crust protein (485 nm versus 480 nm (9)). In contrast, mid-point radial locations for all 372 
dextran-stained gerP spores measured outside the location of the wild type CotZ protein (489 373 
nm for 3 - 5 kDa dextrans and ~505 nm for the larger dextrans). Since CotZ is located on the 374 
surface of B. subtilis spores (3), these data indicate that none of the dextran stains permeated 375 
significantly into the gerP spores, adhering and accumulating instead on the spore surface. 376 
This may be too simplistic a view, however, since the layer order of proteins in wild type 377 
spores may not apply to gerP spores, and indeed, a previous study includes a TEM image of a 378 
single B. subtilis gerP spore that appears to lack the spore crust (23). It is intriguing, 379 
therefore, that despite being located in the inner coat, the GerP proteins appear to exert an 380 
influence on the permeability of the coat that extends to the surface of the spore. One possible 381 
explanation for this is that absence of GerP proteins in the inner coat results in relatively 382 
subtle structural perturbations that ripple through to the layers on top, perhaps even leading to 383 
loss of the crust. This hypothesis will be tested in future by establishing the layer order and 384 
precise locations of defined coat proteins in gerP spores with respect to those in wild type 385 
spores. 386 
  387 
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Materials and Methods 388 
Bacterial strains and spore preparation 389 
Bacillus cereus strains employed in this study (Table 1) were all isogenic with the ATCC 390 
14579 strain, which was a gift from Dr. Toril Lindbäck (Norwegian School of Veterinary 391 
Science, Norway). Bacillus cereus strains were routinely cultured in LB medium at 30
o
C, 392 
supplemented with 1 µg/ml erythromycin and 25 µg/ml lincomycin where appropriate (Table 393 
1). Competent Escherichia coli DH5α cells (NEB UK) were used for cloning procedures and 394 
for the propagation of plasmids. Bacillus cereus spores were prepared by nutrient exhaustion 395 
in CCY liquid medium (24). Efficient sporulation was achieved using 200 ml cultures in 2 L 396 
baffled flasks that were subject to orbital agitation at 30
o
C for 48 hours. The resultant spores 397 
were purified from cellular debris by centrifuging and resuspending the spore pellets initially 398 
in PBS supplemented with 0.1 % (w/v) Tween 20, followed by several rounds of washing and 399 
resuspending spores in ice-cold deionised water. Spores of B. subtilis strains were prepared 400 
by sporulation at 37°C on 2 x Schaeffer’s glucose agar plates without antibiotics as described 401 
previously (7). Purified spores of both species were stored as suspensions (OD600 = 50) in 402 
water at 4°C. 403 
 404 
Mutant construction 405 
A series of gerP null mutant strains in the B. cereus 14579 background were constructed 406 
using a markerless allelic exchange methodology (19, 25). To delete gerPA (BC1145), for 407 
example, PCR was used to prepare an amplicon comprising approximately 500 bp of 408 
sequence upstream and inclusive of the gerPA start codon. A second amplicon comprising 409 
500 bp of downstream sequence starting from, and including the gerPA stop codon was also 410 
prepared by PCR. Primers were designed to include approximately 15 bp of overlapping 411 
sequence between the 3’ end of the upstream amplicon and the 5’ end of the downstream 412 
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amplicon (sequences of primers used in this work are shown in Tables 2 - 5). Additionally, 413 
the 5’ end of the upstream amplicon contained 15 bp of overlapping sequence with the 5’ end 414 
of EcoRI and BamHI digested pMAD vector (26), as did the 3’ end of the downstream 415 
amplicon with the 3’ end of pMAD. A variant pMAD vector containing a single I-SceI 416 
restriction site was used in this work (a gift from Dr Toril Lindbäck, Norwegian School of 417 
Veterinary Science, Oslo). The fragments were assembled using a klenow-based ligation 418 
independent cloning technique 419 
(https://openwetware.org/wiki/Klenow_Assembly_Method:_Seamless_cloning) and then 420 
used to transform E. coli to carbenicillin resistance. Transformant E. coli were screened by 421 
colony PCR to identify clones with the correct construct, and plasmids subsequently purified 422 
and validated by DNA sequencing. Similar procedures were used to prepare plasmids 423 
designed to individually delete the remaining gerP genes (gerPB [BC1144], gerPC 424 
[BC1143], gerPD [BC1142], gerPE [BC1141], and gerPF [BC1140]), and also to delete the 425 
entire operon. 426 
 pMAD derived plasmids were subsequently introduced to B. cereus by 427 
electroporation, with transformants being selected at 30
o
C on LB plates supplemented with 428 
1ug/ml erythromycin, 5ug/ml lincomycin and 90 µg/ml X-gal. Electroporation was conducted 429 
using a Gene Pulsar instrument (Biorad), operating at 200 , 2 kV and 25 μF, and cuvettes 430 
that contained 500 ng of plasmid DNA plus 50 μl of thawed electrocompetent cells. Clones 431 
that had integrated plasmids by homologous recombination were selected by incubating blue 432 
colonies at 37
o
C on fresh LB plates, re-streaking after 24 and 48 hours. Plasmid pBKJ223, 433 
which encodes the I-SceI restriction enzyme, was introduced by electroporation to single 434 
crossover cells, which were recovered on LB medium containing 10 µg/ml tetracycline. 435 
Transformant colonies were subsequently passaged every 24 hours in fresh LB medium 436 
containing tetracycline at 37
o
C, with aliquots being plated and screened on LB agar 437 
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containing tetracycline and X-gal for white colonies that were sensitive to erythromycin and 438 
lincomycin. Candidate colonies that had undergone a second recombination event to excise 439 
the integrated plasmid, leaving behind the truncated gene, were validated by PCR and 440 
sequencing, and then passaged on LB medium minus antibiotics to promote excision of the 441 
pBKJ223 plasmid. The same markerless deletion strategy was used to create B. cereus 14579 442 
derived strains that were null for the coat morphogenetic proteins SpoIVA (BC1509), SafA 443 
(BC4420), and CotE (BC3770). 444 
 The low copy number episomal plasmid pHT315 (27) was used as the basis to 445 
construct a series of GerP-GFP fusion strains. Two different strategies were employed. First, 446 
overlap PCR was used to construct six variant gerP operons, each of which contained the 447 
native promoter sequence followed by gerPA through to gerPF. In each variant plasmid a 448 
single gerP gene, minus stop codon, was fused at the 3’end with an amplicon encoding the 449 
gene for GFP. Fragments containing the gerP promoter sequence, variant gerP operons, and 450 
linearised pHT315 were assembled using the klenow assembly technique, and used to 451 
transform E. coli to carbenicillin resistance. A similar approach was used to construct 452 
pHT315-derived plasmids containing the gerP promoter sequence and single gerP genes 453 
fused at the 3’end with gfp. Constructs containing gfp fusions to bclA (BC1207), cotD 454 
(BC1560), sleL (BC3607) and cwlJ (BC5390), each under control of their native promoter 455 
sequences, were prepared similarly. In all cases, the resultant plasmids were purified from 456 
positive E. coli clones, validated for the intended construction by DNA sequencing, and 457 
introduced to B. cereus wild type and gerP null strains by electroporation. 458 
 459 
Spore germination assays 460 
Spore germination assays were conducted using spores that were synchronised to germinate 461 
by incubating at 70
o
C for 15 min and then cooled on ice.  Spores (300 µl) were resuspended 462 
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at an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 1 (approx. 10
8
 spores ml
-1
) in 10 mM Tris-HCl 463 
buffer, pH 7.4, supplemented with 10 – 100 mM L-alanine or inosine and the resultant 464 
changes in absorbance were monitored at 30
o
C using a Perkin-Elmer EnVision-Xcite 465 
multilabel plate reader fitted with a 600-nm photometric filter. Germination experiments 466 
conducted with non-physiological germinants were conducted by resuspending spores at an 467 
OD600 of 1 in 2.5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, supplemented with 50 mM CaDPA at 30
o
C, or in 25 468 
mM KPO4, pH 7.5, supplemented with 1 mM dodecylamine at 45
o
C. Changes in absorbance 469 
of the spore suspensions were monitored as above. Presented data are from single 470 
experiments, which are representative of multiple analyses conducted with at least two 471 
batches of spores. Spore viability was assessed by plating serially diluted spore suspensions 472 
on LB agar plates, followed by colony enumeration after 24 hours incubation at 30
o
C. 473 
 474 
Microscopy 475 
Three µL of spore or cellular suspensions were dispersed onto poly-L-lysine coated 476 
microscope slides, and sealed under a coverslip. The samples were imaged on an Olympus 477 
BX53 microscope with a 100X 1.30 NA oil objective lens, illumination from a mercury lamp 478 
and filters for GFP and red fluorescence (i.e. FM4-64 dye was added to some samples to 479 
enable visualisation of membranes). Images were captured with a Retiga-2000R CCD 480 
camera, giving a pixel width of 74 nm on the specimen, and 12 bit grey levels. Image data 481 
was recorded as 1600x1200 pixel Tiffs. 482 
 483 
Immunolabelling of spores 484 
Spores (1 ml, OD600 = 10) were incubated with gentle agitation at room temperature in 485 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 2% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 1 h. 486 
Spores were harvested by centrifugation (13,500 x g for 1 min), resuspended in 400 µl PBS–487 
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BSA and incubated with 100 µl of 500-fold diluted anti-GFP antibody (ab290; Abcam, 488 
Cambridge, UK) for 30 min, followed by three washes in PBS–BSA. Resuspended spores 489 
(400 µl) were then incubated with 100 µl of 500-fold diluted Dylight594-conjugated anti-490 
rabbit IgG antibody (ab96885; Abcam), for 30 min. Antibody labelled spores were washed 491 
three times with PBS–BSA and then analysed by fluorescence microscopy. 492 
 493 
Dextran permeability experiments 494 
A series of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) labelled dextrans (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK), 495 
with average molecular masses of 3 – 5 kDa, 10 kDa, 20 kDa and 70 kDa, were used to 496 
investigate the permeability of B. subtilis wild type and gerP spores. Essentially, 50 µl of the 497 
respective FITC-dextran solutions (25 mg/ml) were added to the same volume of spores 498 
(OD600 = 10), which were then incubated for 24 h at 4
o
C. In order to reduce background 499 
fluorescence, the dextran-spore suspensions were pelleted by centrifugation (13,500 x g for 1 500 
min), enabling removal of the unbound dextran-containing supernatant, before resuspending 501 
the spores in 1 ml of sterile DI water. The spores were centrifuged again, resuspended in 100 502 
µl of water, and then 3 µl of the suspension transferred to poly-L-lysine coated microscope 503 
slides for imaging by fluorescence microscopy. 504 
 505 
Ellipsoid localisation microscopy 506 
The quantitative fluorescence ELM technique was used to measure the location of GFP 507 
fusion proteins in mature spores and in sporulating cells, and also to measure the extent to 508 
which fluorescently labelled dextran molecules had permeated into spores. The ELM analysis 509 
has previously been reported in detail (9). Briefly, several independent fields of GFP or 510 
FITC-dextran labelled spores or sporulating cells were imaged with fluorescence microscopy. 511 
Each field contained about 50 spores or cells on a dark background. Automated image 512 
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segmentation was used to identify single spores, and the image of each candidate was used to 513 
fit the parameters of a model that describes the image of a spheroidal fluorescent shell. For B. 514 
cereus, an equation describing the image of a spherical fluorescent layer was fitted to the 515 
image data; for B. subtilis a model for an ellipsoidal shell was fitted because this spore cannot 516 
be well-approximated by a sphere. A filter was applied to exclude fits from overlapping 517 
spores and fragments of debris. The average radius parameter fitted to the spores provides an 518 
estimate of the mid point radial position of the GFP fusion or FITC-dextran layer with respect 519 
to the spore centre. (The equivalent radius of a sphere of equal volume is reported for FITC-520 
dextran layers that were analysed with the ellipsoid model.) The mean and standard deviation 521 
of the estimates from several fields of spores or cells with each protein are presented in 522 
Figures 4 and 8. Sample data and ELM software are provided in supporting data 523 
(https://doi.org/10.17863/CAM.13158). 524 
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Table 1 Bacillus strains used in this study 603 
 604 
Strain Relevant phenotype or genotype 
a 
Source or 
reference 
B. subtilis strains   
PS832 Wild type Peter Setlow 
PS4228 gerP Tcr Peter Setlow 
B. cereus strains   
14579 Wild type Toril Lindbäck 
AG001 gerPA This study 
AG002 gerPB This study 
AG003 gerPC This study 
AG004 gerPD This study 
AG005 gerPE This Study 
AG006 gerPF This study 
AG007 gerP This study 
AM001 spoIVA This study 
AM002 safA This study 
AM003 cotE This study 
Mutant transformants  
AG008 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA MLSr This study 
AG009 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB MLSr This study 
AG010 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC MLSr This study 
AG011 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD MLSr This study 
AG012 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE MLSr This study 
AG013 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF MLSr This study 
AG014 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerP MLSr This study 
GerP localisation strains  
AG015 pHT315-Promoter-PA-gfp-PB-PC-PD-PE-PF 
MLS
r
 
This study 
AG016 pHT315-Promoter-PA-PB-gfp-PC-PD-PE-PF 
MLS
r
 
This study 
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AG017 pHT315-Promoter-PA-PB-PC-gfp-PD-PE-PF 
MLS
r
 
This study 
AG018 pHT315-Promoter-PA-PB-PC-PD-gfp-PE-PF 
MLS
r
 
This study 
AG019 pHT315-Promoter-PA- PB-PC-PD-PE-gfp-PF 
MLS
r
 
This study 
AG020 pHT315-Promoter-PA-PB-PC-PD-PE–PF-gfp 
MLS
r
 
This study 
Dependency studies  
AM004 spoIVA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AM005 safA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AM006 cotE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA MLSr This study 
AG022 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG023 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG024 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG025 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG026 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG027 gerPA::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG028 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG029 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG030 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG031 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG032 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG033 gerPB::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG034 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG035 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG036 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG037 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG038 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG039 gerPC::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG040 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG041 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
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AG042 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG043 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG044 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG045 gerPD::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG046 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG047 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG048 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG049 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG050 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG051 gerPE::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG052 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG053 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG054 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG055 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG056 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG057 gerPF::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
AG058 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPA-gfp MLSr This study 
AG059 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPB-gfp MLSr This study 
AG060 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPC-gfp MLSr This study 
AG061 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPD-gfp MLSr This study 
AG062 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPE-gfp MLSr This study 
AG063 gerP::pHT315-Promoter-gerPF-gfp MLSr This study 
 605 
MLS
r
, macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin-B resistance 606 
  607 
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Table 2 Oligonucleotide primers used to create null mutant strains 608 
Strain Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) 
gerPA pMAD gerPA up For CCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAATTCCT
CATACCCTTTAATTGTATTCGCA 
ATGTAA gerPA up Rev AAAAATTCAATGCAATTGCCTCCTTTAC
ATACAAAACACCCTTCGTTTTT 
ATGTAA gerPA down For AAAAACGAAGGGTGTTTTGTATGTAAA
GGAGGCAATTGCATTGAATTTTT 
pMAD gerPA down Rev GCCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCA
AACCAATATTTAAAGTACCATTT 
gerPB pMAD gerPB up For GCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAATTCG
CGATTGAAAAAAAACGTGAAAAA 
ATGTAA gerPB up Rev ATATTTATGACAAGGATGTCTTACATTG
CAATTGCCTCCTTTAAGTTGAG 
ATGTAA gerPB down For GCTCAACTTAAAGGAGGCAATTGCAAT
GTAAGACATCCTTGTCATAAATA 
pMAD gerPB down Rev GCCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCC
ATCCACCATCATTTGTCGATACA 
gerPC pMAD gerPC up For GCATGCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAA
TTCTGGTCGGACATATTCGTATC 
ATGTAA gerPC up Rev CGTTAAGGTTCATACATACTTACATTTG
TGAAACCTCCTTTTCAATAGGG 
ATGTAA gerPC down For CCCTATTGAAAAGGAGGTTTCACAAAT
GTAAGTATGTATGAACCTTAACG 
pMAD gerPC down Rev GCCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCA
AAAGTGTGCGCAATTCAACGTTA 
gerPD pMAD gerPD up For GCATGCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAA
TTCAAAATCGCCCCTCCTCTTCT 
ATGTAA gerPD up Rev ATAATTTTTCAGTCTCCTTACATACATA
CTTACTCCTTTCGGAAATTTC 
ATGTAA gerPD down For GAAATTTCCGAAAGGAGTAAGTATGTA
TGTAAGGAGACTGAAAAATTAT 
pMAD gerPD down Rev CCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCAA
TTGAAAGAACCGTTACTGTTTTG 
gerPE pMAD gerPE up For TGCATGCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGA
ATTCAAAATCGCCCCTCCTCTTC 
ATGTAA gerPE up Rev CATAATTTTTCAGTCTCCTTACATACAT
ACTTACTCCTTTCGGAAATTTC 
ATGTAA gerPE down For GAAATTTCCGAAAGGAGTAAGTATGTA
TGTAAGGAGACTGAAAAATTATG 
pMAD gerPE down Rev GCCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCA
ATTGAAAGAACCGTTACTGTTTTG 
gerPF pMAD gerPF up For TGCATGCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGA
ATTCAACAGTTACAGAGGGTCCA 
ATGTAA gerPF up Rev AGAATATCTCCTACTTTTTTTACATCCA
CCTACTTTACTAAACTTTGTAA 
ATGTAA gerPF down For TTACAAAGTTTAGTAAAGTAGGTGGAT
GTAAAAAAAGTAGGAGATATTCT 
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 609 
Table 3 Oligonucleotide primers used to validate null mutant strains by diagnostic PCR 610 
pMAD gerPF down Rev CCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCAA
CATCCTGTAAAAGAGAAATGTTT 
gerP 
(operon) 
pMAD gerP up For GCCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAATTCT
CTCCATCCTAAAACT 
ATGTAA gerP up Rev CTTGTTTATACCACTATTACATTTATTG
CGTGTGTGTTTTGAACG 
ATGTAA gerP down For CGTTCAAAACACACACGCAATAAATGT
AATAGTGGTATAAACAAGTAAG 
pMAD gerP down Rev GCCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCA
GAAAAGCTTACAACATCCTGT 
cotE pMAD cotE up For CCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAATTCAT
TTCTGAAACAGAAGAAGTTGATT 
ATGTAA cotE up Rev ACTTCTCCCTAGCTTTCTATTACATTCG
TAACCCTCCTCAATCACTATTC 
ATGTAA cotE down For TAGAAAGCTAGGGAGAAGTTCTTCC 
pMAD cotE down Rev CCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCAA
TTGTACTACTTCACGACGTACTA 
safA pMAD safA up For CCATGGTACCCGGGAGCTCGAATTCAT
ATGATTGAATCAGCGCCACCTGG 
ATGTAA safA up Rev CGGGAATACTCCCGCCTTTTTACATATT
TTCCCCCTCCTGTATAACTTAT 
ATGTAA safA down For AAATATGTAAAAAGGCGGGAGTATTCC
CGCCTTTT 
pMAD safA down Rev CCTCGCGTCGGGCGATATCGGATCCCT
GTTTTACCATCATTGTTAATGTA 
Strain Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) 
gerPA gerPA Out For GTCATGTACATACGGATTTACACCCTAATC
AAACGTTCAAAACACACACG 
gerPA Out Rev GATAGGGCTTTAATACTTCCGGCAGTACC
AATTTGGAACACAGAAGAGG 
gerPB gerPB Out For CCGGCTCTTTCAACGTTGGAGATAATGTTT
CTGTCTACAATTATCA 
gerPB Out Rev GCTCTTCTTGGAGTTGGCGCACTTGATCTT
CTAAATTTAGGATGGCTGC 
gerPC gerPC Out For GGTACTGCCGGAAGTATTAAAGCCCTATC
TAAATTTTCAAATACGGGCGG 
gerPC Out Rev CGGACGACGATACACCGTTCATTTTAATCT
GTCCGACTTTTAACTCACGG 
gerPD  gerPD Out For GCATCGACTCCCTTATTATTTATCACAAGC
GCAATCATATGAAGGTA 
gerPD Out Rev CTCCCCGTATATAACAAGGAATTTCACGG
TGGACGGCAATAGCTCTAC 
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Table 4 Oligonucleotide primers used to create GFP fusion strains 612 
Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) Overlap 
gfp For AGTAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTCACTGGAGTTG
TCCCAATTCTTGTTGAATT 
 
gfp Rev TTATTTGTATAGTTCATCCATGCCATGTGTAA
TCCCAGCAGCTGTTACAA 
 
pHT315 Prom gerPA 
For 
CAGCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTTCAT
TTGGCATAAAATGTAG 
pHT315 
pHT315 gerPF Rev GTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTCTTACG
CTGTTCCAATCTGATCTTG 
pHT315 
gfp gerPA Rev CCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTAGTTGA
GCCAATTATCGCTTGATC 
gfp 
gfp gerPB For GCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAAAGGAGGCA
ATTGCATTGAATTTTTA 
gfp 
gfp gerPB Rev GTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTAGAAGAACT
AGTTGATGGTTTGATAG 
gfp 
gfp gerPC For GGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAAGACATCC
TTGTCATAAATATATAGCA 
gfp 
gfp gerPC Rev CCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTCTCCTTT
CGGAAATTTCCCGGTAT 
gfp 
gfp gerPD For GGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAAGTATGTA
TGAACCTTAACGTTGTAAA 
gfp 
gfp gerPD Rev CTCCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTACCT
GGAGTAGGAGGGACATCT 
gfp 
gfp gerPE For GGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAAGGAGACT
GAAAAATTATGTTGCATCA 
gfp 
 gfp gerPE Rev CCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTTTGTGC
GGAAGGTTCATCTGTAAT 
gfp 
gfp gerPF For CATGGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAATTCA
TATAGTAATTACAAAGTTT 
gfp 
gfp gerPF Rev GTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTCGCTGTTCC
AATCTGATCTTGATCTG 
gfp 
gerPE  gerPE Out For GCCTTTCTCTCCTTTATTCAGCACATACCG
GGAAATTTCCGAAAGGAG 
gerPE Out Rev GATCTGCCACATCAGAATCAAATGTATTC
GTTGCACTAACACCGTTAAAC 
gerPF  gerPF Out For GCGCACACTTTTAAACTCTGGTGGATTTCA
AATTGGAAATGTTGATTATG 
gerPF Out Rev TAGTGCCTCTTCACTACTTACTTGTTTATA
CCACTATTTGTGGAC 
gerP  gerP Out For CGGCGCTAATATTTTCACCTCTGTTAACGG
ATAATACGCCGCTTCCCCG 
gerP Out Rev GATGCTTGCAGCAGAAGAAGCATATCAAG
ATTGGCAAGGGAAGAGTG 
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pHT315 gfp Rev GTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTCTTATTT
GTATAGTTCATCCATGCC 
gfp 
 613 
 614 
Table 5 Oligonucleotide primers used to create gfp-fusions to defined spore coat proteins 615 
Strain Primer Sequence (5’ to 3’) 
BclA-gfp pHT315 bclA For GCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTCTTCCA
AATCAATCATATGTTATA 
bclA gfp Rev CAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTAGCGATT
TTTTCAATAATAATAGAT 
bclA gfp For ATCTATTATTATTGAAAAAATCGCTAGTAAAG
GAGAAGAACTTTTCACTG 
pHT315 gfp Rev GTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTCTTATTT
GTATAGTTCATCCATGCC 
cotD-gfp pHT315 cotD For GCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTTGCCAC
CACCATCTCCGTATGC 
cotD gfp Rev CCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTCTTTTTA
AATATTCCACCAACG 
cotD gfp For CGTTGGTGGAATATTTAAAAAGAGTAAAGGA
GAAGAACTTTTCACTGG 
sleL-gfp pHT315 sleL For CTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTCATACCA
CTCAGGATATAACTTTTT 
sleL gfp Rev CAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTGCCCTTTT
TCGTAATCGTAAAGTTT 
sleL gfp For AAACTTTACGATTACGAAAAAGGGCAGTAAA
GGAGAAGAACTTTTCACTG 
cwlJ-gfp pHT315 cwlJ For GCTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTAGATAC
CAAAGTAGGCTCAATTAC 
gfp cwlJ Down CCAGTGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTACTATATAC
GCTAGGGCAGTCTTCGCC 
cwlJ gfp Up GGCGAAGACTGCCCTAGCGTATATAGTAAAG
GAGAAGAACTTTTCACTGG 
cwlJ gfp Down TCCCTCCTCATTTTCATCTCTTATTTGTATAGT
TCATCCATGCC 
gfp gerQ Up GGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAAGAGATGA
AAATGAGGAGGGA 
pHT315 gerQ down 
 
CGACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAATTCTT
ATGGTCTTGGAGTATAAG 
 616 
  617 
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Figure legends 618 
Figure 1 Schematic of a bacterial spore. The major cellular structures evident in thin section 619 
transmission electron microscopy images are shown. The spore coat can typically be sub-620 
divided to outer and inner coat structures, with the pattern of striation depending on the 621 
species. The exosporium is present in some species, including B. cereus, but is absent in 622 
others, including B. subtilis. 623 
Figure 2 Germination of B. cereus gerP spores in response to nutrient and non-nutrient 624 
germinants. Spores at an OD600 of 1 were suspended in buffer supplemented with defined 625 
germinants and the resultant changes in absorbance monitored as described in the Materials 626 
and Methods. Key to germinants: circles – 100 mM alanine (red, wild type; blue, gerP); 627 
triangles - 50 mM CaDPA (red, wild type; blue, gerP); squares – 1 mM dodecylamine (red, 628 
wild type; blue, gerP). The + sign represents wild type spores in buffer without germinant. 629 
Figure 3 Fluorescence microscopy of B. cereus 14579 sporulating cells and spores with 630 
plasmid borne copies of (a) and (b) gerPA-gfp, (c) and (d) gerPB-gfp, (e) and (f) gerPC-gfp, 631 
(g) and (h) gerPD-gfp, (i) and (j) gerPE-gfp, and (k) and (l) gerPF-gfp. Expression of the 632 
various genes was controlled by native gerP operon regulatory sequences. Red fluorescence 633 
is associated with the lipophilic FM4-64 dye, which was used to visualise cell membranes. 634 
The scale bar represents 5 µM. 635 
Figure 4 The locations of several GFP-fusion proteins with respect to the spore centre were 636 
estimated using the ELM image analysis technique. All of the GerP proteins were located 637 
near to the CLEs SleL and CwlJ, in the inner coat. The number of analysed spores and the 638 
residual error of the model fit are shown, and indicate that more accurate estimates were 639 
obtained within sporulating cells, just prior to mother cell lysis, than with mature spores 640 
which produced larger residuals attributed to clumping. 641 
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Figure 5 Phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy of sporulating B. cereus gerPA cells 642 
with plasmid borne copies of (a) and (b) gerPA-gfp, (c) and (d) gerPB-gfp, (e) and (f) gerPC-643 
gfp, (g) and (h) gerPD-gfp, (i) and (j) gerPE-gfp, and (k) and (l) gerPF-gfp. None of the 644 
remaining GerP proteins can localise around the developing forespore in the absence of 645 
GerPA. The scale bar represents 5 µM. 646 
Figure 6 Establishing the localisation hierarchy for GerP proteins. Phase contrast and 647 
fluorescence microscopy images of sporulating B. cereus cotE cells [(a) and (b)], and safA 648 
cells [(c) and (d)], both carrying plasmid borne gerPA-gfp under control of its native 649 
promoter. The GerPA-GFP protein is observed to localise around the developing forespore in 650 
the cotE background. The same protein is expressed in the safA strain but fails to localise, 651 
indicating that GerPA, and by extension all GerP proteins, are SafA dependent. These 652 
observations are consistent with an inner coat location for the GerP proteins. The scale bar 653 
represents 5 µM. 654 
Figure 7 Fluorescence microscopy and super-resolved reconstructions of B. subtilis wild type 655 
spores [(a) and (b)], and gerP spores [(c) and (d)], stained with FITC-dextrans with an 656 
average molecular mass of 10 kDa. The super-resolved reconstructions are generated by 657 
feeding precise structure parameters from the fluorescence images back into the ellipsoid 658 
model for its image, while decreasing the inferred point spread function to remove 659 
instrumental blurring (9). The scale bar represents 5 µM. 660 
Figure 8 The mid-point radial locations of regions of B. subtilis spores fluorescently-stained 661 
with FITC-dextran molecules were inferred using the ELM image analysis technique. The 662 
number of analysed spores and average residual error of the model fits are also shown for 663 
each case. 664 
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